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Abstract: There is limited understanding of the precise circumstances under which environmental 
actions—such as environmental innovation—contribute to firm performance. Building on the 
resource-based view and on stakeholder theory, this study argues that the general positive effect of 
environmental innovation on financial performance varies significantly with firm size and the 
motives underlying a firm’s engagement in environmental innovation. Integrating survey data and 
lagged annual account data on 1761 Flemish companies, we find that larger firms benefit financially 
from environmental innovation driven by regulation or industry codes of conduct, while smaller 
firms benefit from environmental innovation introduced in response to customer demand. While it 
is increasingly accepted that environmental innovation relates positively with firm performance, 
the current study highlights important boundary conditions of this relationship. 
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1. Introduction 
There are growing concerns about climate change and sustainable development. The private 
sector, i.e., firms, could play an important role to help work toward ‘greener societies’ as it is typically 
regarded to be particularly good at innovating. To engage more firms in environmental innovation 
activities—and possibly design policies that support them—it is important to understand when and 
why firms’ environmental innovation impacts their performance. Although evidence exists that 
firms’ environmental engagement can have a positive impact on their performance [1], firms differ 
significantly in terms of their environmental activities. In particular, smaller firms are typically less 
prone to engage in environmental actions than large firms. In addition, past research suggests that 
while smaller firms usually engage in environmental innovation in order to comply with regulation 
[2–5], only small firms that undertake proactive, voluntary environmental innovation appear to 
benefit financially from their environmental innovations [6]. If we assume that firms are rational in 
their adoption of environmental practices, these findings suggest—in line with recent statements on 
innovation in general [7]—that not all companies benefit to the same extent from environmental 
innovation. In particular, they point to innovation motives and firm size as potential moderators of 
the relationship between environmental innovation and firm performance. 
In this study, we follow existing work and argue that environmental innovations generally lead 
to improved financial performance, as they allow firms to reduce waste disposal and raw material 
cost, increase product value and firm competitiveness, reduce public and community pressure, and 
even help shape future regulations which raise competitors’ relative costs. Using insights from the 
resource-based view [8,9], we then argue that the strength of this general relationship depends on 
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firm size. We propose that smaller firms are less equipped than larger firms to engage in 
environmental practices with long term strategic benefits, implying that their environmental 
innovations will be less effective in improving financial performance. Finally, we refine these 
propositions further by arguing that this moderating effect of firm size depends on the motives, i.e., 
the reasons ‘why’ firms engage in environmental innovation. We propose that smaller firms reap 
fewer financial benefits from regulation-driven environmental innovation, as these force them to 
develop less effective environmental innovations at a higher cost of capital than is the case for larger 
firms [10,11] However, we propose that smaller firms benefit more from voluntary environmental 
innovations introduced in response to customer demand, as relationships with external stakeholders 
are known to be more important for smaller than for larger firms [12,13]. 
A core contribution of the current study is that it jointly considers firm size, regulatory motives, 
and voluntary motives as potential moderators of the relationship between environmental 
innovation and financial performance. In doing so, our findings offer new insight and enhance our 
understanding of the conditions under which firms’ engagement in environmental innovation 
enhances their performance. Our study overcomes the limitations of many former studies that 
investigated the financial implications of either voluntary or regulation-induced environmental 
innovations, but did not include or compare these distinct effects in one single analysis, leading to 
possible omitted variable bias [14,15]. Analyzing survey data and lagged independent annual 
account data on 1761 Flemish firms confirms that environmental innovations driven by customer 
demand are more beneficial for smaller firms than for larger firms. Larger firms on the other hand, 
benefit significantly more than smaller firms from environmental innovations introduced in response 
to government regulation or industry codes of conduct. Environmental innovations triggered by the 
availability of subsidies are not related to financial firm performance independent of firm size. While 
it is increasingly accepted that environmental innovation relates positively with firm financial 
performance, this study highlights important boundary conditions of this relationship. It also speaks 
to the more general recent debate on when innovation activities ‘pay off’ which challenges the widely 
held but inaccurate assumption that any innovation enhances firm performance [7]. Our study has 
important implications for practitioners and policy-makers including, for example, that subsidies do 
not appear to be effective in incentivizing performance-enhancing environmental innovations. 
Overall, this study confirms that one cannot simply transfer insights on environmental activities 
from a large firm perspective to a small- and medium-sized enterprise (SME) context [16], as SMEs 
are known to differ in terms of management practices, resources, and organizational capabilities 
[6,17]. Previous work suggests that policy makers can reduce the cost of environmental regulation 
for SMEs (i.e., ‘compliance asymmetries’) by imposing less stringent regulatory requirements on 
small businesses (i.e., ‘statutory asymmetries’) and by enforcing environmental regulation especially 
in larger firms (i.e., ‘enforcement asymmetries’) [18]. This paper goes one step further, and explores 
whether instead of reducing the cost of environmental regulation, it is preferable to use other policy 
measures for promoting environmental practices in SMEs without endangering their financial 
performance. As such, it answers the call to study the different drivers or motives of firms’ 
environmental behavior, which form an under-researched field of study, particularly in the context 
of SMEs [19]. 
2. Literature Background 
For almost three decades, governments and pressure groups around the world have been 
promoting the concept of ‘sustainable development’, which implies balancing economic 
development and improvement in environmental performance. An important way of improving 
environmental performance is through environmental innovations [20,21], which can be defined as 
new or improved technologies, products, processes, or organizational forms that are beneficial to the 
environment as they reduce or avoid negative environmental impacts [22]. 
Although the concept of sustainable development is well-established and evidence exists that 
firms’ environmental engagement can constitute a competitive advantage and thereby positively 
impact their performance [1], firms differ significantly in their environmental innovation strategies 
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[23]. In particular, SMEs are typically much less likely than large firms to engage in voluntary 
environmental innovation [2,3,24] and point to regulation as the most important reason for adopting 
environmental improvement programs [4,5]. If we assume that firms are rational in their adoption of 
environmental practices, this suggests that the size of a company and its motives for undertaking 
environmental activities are potential moderators of the relationship between environmental 
innovation and firm performance. 
2.1. The General Effect of Environmental Innovation on Firm’s Financial Performance 
How environmental innovation is related to a firm’s financial performance, is a long-debated 
question. Economists traditionally saw a trade-off between environmental sustainability and firms’ 
performance. Expenditures for environmental innovation were expected to divert management 
attention, increase labor and capital costs, and crowd out other, more productive investments [25,26]. 
In the past two decades however, the idea has progressed that environmental activities can produce 
a win-win situation for both the environment and the company [27–31]. By developing 
environmental innovations, companies can (a) increase product value and firm competitiveness due 
to improved technical efficiency, improved reputation and customer demand for environmentally-
friendly products or services, (b) diminish waste disposal and raw materials cost, (c) reduce public 
and community pressure, and (d) even help shape future regulations which in turn raise competitors’ 
relative costs [32–35]. These benefits are believed to outweigh the costs for environmental innovation. 
According to the natural-resource-based view of the firm, “it is likely that strategy and competitive 
advantage in the coming years will be rooted in capabilities that facilitate environmentally 
sustainable economic activity” (Hart, 1995, pp. 991, [30]). Empirical evidence confirms this general 
positive relationship between firms’ environmental engagement and their financial performance [1], 
and environmental innovation is now generally believed to positively influence firm performance. 
As a baseline hypothesis, we therefore propose that: 
Proposition 1. In general, firms reap financial benefits from environmental innovation. 
2.2. Firm Size and the Effect of Environmental Innovation 
Whereas in general, firms are expected to benefit financially from environmental innovation, we 
do not expect this relationship to be equally strong under all circumstances. According to the 
resource-based view of the firm [8,9], successful innovation in general, and successful environmental 
innovation in particular, is heavily dependent on a firm’s resources and capabilities [36]. Although, 
due to their entrepreneurial orientation and internal interaction, some small firms are very flexible 
and can react quickly and even proactively to environmental pressures [6,37,38], many of them do 
not have the necessary organizational practices and resource configurations to deal with the broad 
scope and multi-dimensional character of environmental innovation [39,40]. Inhibiting factors are 
undercapitalization, having few employees, and owner-managers lacking the managerial skills 
needed to implement practices outside of their core technical expertise [16,41]. As Khanna (2001, p. 
310, [32]) explains, “Larger firms may experience lower marginal costs of abatement due to scale economies 
and have more personnel to meet the administrative and technical requirements.” Whereas smaller firms 
may be quicker and more flexible in implementing ad-hoc, small-scale problem solving such as 
emission reduction, they are less equipped to engage in broader environmental practices with long 
term strategic benefits such as pollution prevention [42]. This implies that their environmental 
innovations will be less effective for reducing waste disposal and material cost, and for increasing 
product value and firm competitiveness due to improved technical efficiency, i.e., for obtaining some 
of the intermediary outputs that—as explained in Section 2.1—lead to improved financial 
performance. In general, the resource-based view would hence suggest that environmental 
innovation has fewer financial benefits for smaller firms than for their larger counterparts. 
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Proposition 2. In general, smaller firms reap fewer financial benefits from environmental innovation than 
their larger counterparts. 
However, this paper argues that the above relationship does not hold for all types of 
environmental innovations. Firms have different motives for engaging in environmental innovation 
[43–45] and these motives may relate to whether firms of different sizes reap financial benefits from 
environmental innovation, as we explain next. 
2.3. Firm Size and Voluntary Versus Regulation-Driven Environmental Innovation 
As mentioned above, firms vary significantly in their engagement in environmental innovation. 
While some proactively modify current products, processes and management system or develop new 
ones to improve their environmental performance, others merely do so when forced by legal and 
regulatory requirements [23,46]. A considerable number of studies investigate motives or drivers of 
environmental innovation [43,44], but do not explore whether these different motives may have 
different consequences for subsequent firm financial performance. Conversely, studies that 
investigate environmental innovation in relation to firm performance focus on either voluntary or 
regulation-induced environmental innovations, but do not consider both types of motives for 
environmental innovation together [14,15]. For instance, many studies investigate the effect of 
environmental regulation without controlling for the fact that a firm’s environmental innovation may 
be the result of a change in customer demand and not of the environmental regulation following 
these changes in demand [15]. The danger of such omitted variable bias is a significant misconception 
of the relative importance of regulation and voluntary, demand-induced environmental innovation 
for firm financial performance—and in consequence potentially ineffective firm-focused policies to 
mitigate climate change and stimulate sustainable development. 
In order to avoid possible omitted variable bias, this study investigates multiple motives for 
environmental innovation, including both regulation-driven and different types of voluntarily 
motivations for environmental innovation (cfr. [45]). Previous work that takes both regulation-driven 
and voluntary motivations into account finds that environmental innovations introduced because of 
regulation on average have a positive effect on firm profitability, while voluntary environmental 
innovations on average do not have a significant effect [45]. Extending this work, in this study, we 
argue that these effects may critically depend on firm size, and in particular on the differences in the 
resource endowments of smaller vs. larger firms. 
Smaller firms typically point to regulation as the most important reason for adopting 
environmental improvement programs [4,5]. Under regulatory pressure, smaller firms will be forced 
to introduce environmental innovations just like their larger counterparts, even if they lack the 
necessary resources to successfully do so and are not able to develop equally effective environmental 
innovations, as explained above. Moreover, these regulation-induced innovations also come at a cost. 
Previous work [8] shows that pollution abatement operating costs (PAOC) per unit of economic 
activity decreases with firm size, and seemingly concludes that SMEs suffer less from environmental 
regulation than large firms. However, operating costs are not the only factor determining financial 
performance. Several studies have demonstrated that when additional resources and investments are 
needed to comply with environmental regulations, this will typically increase SMEs’ cost of obtaining 
capital [10,11]. Smaller firms typically rely on relatively short-term debt in order to finance their 
operations. Larger firms generally have lower debt/equity ratios and can acquire additional capital 
under better terms. As a result, environmental regulation and the resulting need for additional 
resources imposes a larger cost burden on smaller firms than on larger firms. Moreover, larger firms 
can also pass along their capital cost increase over a larger volume of goods or services sold [10,11]. 
Environmental regulation hence forces smaller firms to develop not only less effective environmental 
innovations than larger firms, but also implies that this development induces a higher cost of capital 
than is the case for larger firms. We therefore hypothesize that: 
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Proposition 3. Smaller firms reap fewer financial performance benefits from regulation-driven environmental 
innovation than their larger counterparts. 
The story is somewhat more nuanced when it comes to voluntary environmental innovation 
activities. These are “… organizational commitments towards improving the natural environment […]not 
required by law” (Darnall et al., 2010, pp. 1072, [47]). On the one hand, some authors have argued that 
large firms may directly and indirectly reap more benefits from voluntary environmental innovations 
than small firms. Firstly, they have a larger customer base from which they can experience an 
increased demand for environmentally friendly products or services. In addition, secondly, because 
of their higher visibility, their environmental activities have a greater impact on future environmental 
regulations, which in turn improves their the long term performance [32]. 
However, others have argued that small firms may in fact benefit more from voluntary 
environmental activities than their large counterparts, because their financial wellbeing and survival 
is especially dependent on the quality of their stakeholder relations. According to stakeholder theory, 
better management of a firm’s relationship with its stakeholders leads to improved financial 
performance [48,49], also in the context of environmental innovation. As explained by Darnall et al. 
(2010), “stakeholders can pressure firms to adopt proactive environmental practices that improve their 
environmental performance. This improved financial performance can increase organizations’ internal 
efficiency and external legitimacy, which, in turn, can lead to competitive advantage and wealth creation” 
(Darnall et al., 2010, pp. 1072, [47]). It has been shown that small firms’ success is even more 
dependent on reputation and on the approval of local stakeholders than is the case for large firms 
[12,13]. The benefits of satisficing stakeholders by engaging proactively in environmental innovation 
may therefore compensate for small firms’ resource disadvantages. In sum, the improvement in 
reputation, the increase in customer demand, and the reduction in public and community pressure 
that—as explained in Section 2.1—follow from environmental innovation, and will lead to a more 
pronounced improvement in financial performance in smaller firms than in larger firms. Building on 
stakeholder theory, we therefore hypothesize that: 
Proposition 4. Smaller firms reap greater financial performance benefits from voluntary environmental 
innovation than their larger counterparts. 
3. Materials and Methods 
3.1. Sample 
In 2009, we surveyed a random sample of 4901 Flemish companies (stratified by sector and size) 
with respect to the environmental innovations they had developed in the period 2006–2008. The 
survey was part of the European Union Community Innovation Survey, but included additional 
questions for research purposes. The 4901 firms—including private and publicly listed companies—
were selected from a broad range of manufacturing and service industries (see Appendix A) and from 
different size classes. After two reminders by regular mail and an intense telephone follow-up, we 
obtained response rate of 45% (2202 firms). We merged this survey data to information on the firms’ 
financial performance, obtained from BELFIRST. Each year, the majority of Belgian firms (including 
the Flemish firms) are legally required to submit their annual accounts to the Central Balance Sheet 
Office in order to provide third parties with reliable information on their financial situation, 
employment and development. These data are then added to the BELFIRST database, an electronic 
database containing financial information on Belgian companies and businesses. Upon merging our 
sample of 2202 firms and removing outliers as well as missing values on the variables that we 
constructed, we obtained a final sample of 1761 firms (this final sample was characterized by, on 
average, larger firm size than the initial sample of 2202 firms, as small firms are legally allowed to 
submit abbreviated annual accounts, leading to more missing values for financial performance than 
is the case for larger firms). 
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3.2. Measures and Descriptive Statistics  
Firm performance. In order to assess the financial performance implications of environmental 
innovation, we used value added for 2008 (expressed in thousand euro), and divided this by the 
number of employees in 2008. Value added was obtained from the firms’ annual accounts (taken from 
the BELFIRST database). It is defined as sales income less materials and services purchased [50] and 
reflects the wealth created by the use of a firm’s resources before its allocation to shareholders, 
debtholders, employees, and the government [50]. Value added is a highly appropriate alternative to 
sales or profits [51]. Firstly, whereas all Belgian firms are required to provide value added, only the 
larger ones are obliged to report sales figures. Using sales per employee as a dependent variable 
would therefore imply selecting only the larger firms, and we are equally interested in their smaller 
counterparts. Secondly, while sales are generally considered less industry dependent compared to 
other growth indicators such as employment or total assets [52], “value added is probably even more 
suitable than sales as it also incorporates the value of the bought-in materials and services needed to produce a 
specific output which are industry dependent as well” (Vanacker et al., 2011, pp.688, [51]). Finally, and in 
line with [51], we did not use net income or net worth because variability in the tax treatment of 
income in private firms is likely to reduce the reliability of these performance estimates. 
The average net added value in 2008 for the firms in our sample was 11,422 thousand euro. Due 
to skewedness, we calculated the natural logarithm of the net added value for 2008 (firms with a zero 
or negative net added value for 2008 were considered outliers and were removed from the sample). 
We labeled this variable Ln_NAV08 and included it as the dependent variable in our regressions. 
Environmental innovations. We surveyed firms about their voluntary as well as their 
regulation-induced environmental innovations. In line with the definition of environmental 
innovations [22], we asked the firms whether they had introduced in the period 2006–2008 any 
product, process, organizational, or marketing innovation that had resulted in environmental 
benefits—either for the firm itself—such as (a) reduced material usage per unit of output, (b) reduced 
energy usage per unit of output, (c) lower CO2 footprint of the firm, (d) substitution of materials by 
less polluting or less dangerous alternatives, (e) decreased soil, water, air, or noise pollution, or (f) 
recycling of materials, waste, or water—or for the users of the innovation—such as (g) lower energy 
usage, (h) decreased soil, water, air, or noise pollution, or (i) better recycling of products after use. 
The resulting dummy variable Environmental innovation receives the value one if the firm had 
introduced an innovation with at least one of these environmental benefits; and zero otherwise. 
About 32% of the firms in our sample had introduced an environmental innovation in the period 
2006–2008 (see Table 1). 
Motives. If a firm indicated that it had indeed introduced an environmental innovation in the 
period 2006–2008, we asked whether or not it had at the time introduced this innovation as a response 
to (1) contemporary environmental regulation or taxes, (2) then expected future environmental 
regulation or taxes, or (3) a then existing or expected future customer demand for environmental 
innovations. While the former two represent regulation-driven environmental innovation, the latter 
clearly represents voluntary environmental innovation. Although we did not propose specific effects 
for other drives of environmental innovation, we also included and controlled for further motives. In 
particular, we also included as potential motives (4) the contemporary availability of subsidies or 
other public financial incentives for environmental innovation, and (5) contemporary industry codes 
of conduct or agreements to stimulate environmental responsibility in their industry [53,54]. 
Respondents were not forced to choose between these five options; but could indicate multiple 
motives. 
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics (1761 observations). 
 Mean Std. Dev. Correlations 
   Ln_NAV08 Environmental Innovation Regulation Subsidy Demand Codes Ln_Size Ln_Age Ln_RDint 
Ln_NAV08 8.024 1.36 1         
Environmental 
innovation 0.323 0.47 0.27 1        
Regulation 0.213 0.41 0.27 0.75 1       
Subsidy 0.085 0.28 0.18 0.44 0.36 1      
Demand 0.114 0.32 0.16 0.52 0.35 0.28 1     
Codes 0.201 0.40 0.22 0.73 0.50 0.31 0.41 1    
Ln_Size 3.741 1.22 0.90 0.26 0.27 0.17 0.14 0.20 1   
Ln_Age 3.185 0.77 0.15 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.03 0.03 0.22 1  
RDint 0.002 0.17 0.01 0.06 0.07 −0.01 0.08 0.03 0.02 −0.09 1 
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Given the high correlation between the answers to the first two items (0.63), we grouped them 
into one dummy variable Regulation, indicating whether the firm had introduced in the period 2006–
2008 any eco-innovation because of current or future regulations or taxes. The dummy variable 
Demand indicates whether the firm had introduced in the period 2006–2008 any eco-innovation in 
response to customer demand. The dummy variable Subsidy indicates whether or not the firm had 
introduced in the period 2006–2008 any eco-innovation because of the availability of public financial 
incentives, while Codes indicates whether or not the firm had introduced in the period 2006–2008 any 
eco-innovation to comply with codes of conduct in its industry. 
Table 1 provides descriptive statistics for these variables. As mentioned earlier, 32% of the firms 
in our sample introduced an environmental innovation in the period 2006–2008. About 21% did so 
because of current or future regulations, 11% in response to customer demand, 8% because of the 
availability of public financial incentives, and 20% to comply with codes of conduct in its industry. 
The sum of these separate percentages for the different motives is larger than 32%, as firms could 
indicate multiple motives for environmental innovation. 
Firm size. Performance is likely to be influenced by size effects, with smaller firms suffering from 
‘liabilities of smallness’ [55–57]. As such, we do not only hypothesize a moderating effect of firm size 
on the relationship between environmental innovation and firm performance, but we also expect a 
direct effect of size on firm performance. The average firm in our sample has 122 employees. As the 
distribution of the number of employees is highly skewed, we took the natural logarithm to construct 
the variable Ln_Size. 
Control variables. To isolate the impact of environmental innovations on financial performance, 
it is important to control for other factors that could also have influenced performance [32]. We 
introduced several variables to control for possible confounding effects: firm age, R&D intensity, and 
sector characteristics. 
Complementary to the liability of smallness, the liability of newness is often identified as a threat 
to firm performance [58]. We therefore included the age of the firm in our regressions. The firms in 
our sample are between 1 and 262 years old; the average firm being 32 years old. In order to account 
for skewedness, we took the natural logarithm of the age of the firm and labeled it Ln_Age. 
When studying the relationship between environmental innovation and firm performance, one 
needs to exclude the possibility that environmental innovation is merely reflecting the firm’s 
technological capabilities [59,60]. In order to avoid this problem, we incorporated the firm’s R&D 
intensity as a factor that influences firm’s financial performance. Each firm was asked how much it 
spent on internal R&D in 2006. We divided these expenditures by the turnover in 2006 (from the 
annual accounts) and labeled this variable RDint. The average firm in our sample spends 0.2% of its 
turnover on internal R&D (see Table 1). 
Finally, we controlled for sector effects. In the survey, companies were asked to provide their 
main NACE code (the companies were actually sampled based on their NACE code and number of 
employees, but were given the opportunity to correct their main NACE code on the questionnaire 
form). NACE, which is short for “Nomenclature générale des Activités économiques dans les 
Communautés Européennes,” refers to the industrial classification used by Eurostat and is the subject 
of legislation at the European Union level, which imposes the use of the classification uniformly 
within all the Member States. We aggregated these NACE codes into 13 broad sectors and included 
sector dummies in our analyses. Appendix A contains a description of these 13 sectors and provides 
the number of companies active in each of them. 
4. Results 
4.1. Main Results 
We ran regression models with robust standard errors. In a first step, we regressed financial 
performance (Ln_NAV08) on the dummy variable Environmental innovation. As shown in Table 2, 
we find that engaging in environmental innovation overall is positively associated with firm financial 
performance, in line with our baseline Proposition 1 (Table 2, Model 1). However, there is a strong 
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positive moderating effect of firm size (Table 2, Model 2) indicating that larger firms reap significantly 
more financial benefits from environmental innovation than smaller firms. This is in line with 
Proposition 2. We now perform more detailed analyses and examine the effects of different motives 
for engaging in environmental innovation. 
Table 2. Regression results: environmental innovation and firm financial performance (Ln_NAV08) 
(1761 observations). 
 Model 1 Model 2 
Environmental innovation 0.1198 *** (0.0297) 
−0.1770 * 
(0.1105) 
Ln_Size 1.0064 *** (0.0141) 
0.9729 *** 
(0.0213) 
Environmental innovation * Ln_Size  0.0763 *** (0.0277) 
Ln_Age −0.0614 *** (0.0205) 
−0.0592 *** 
(0.0203) 
RDint −1.9105 (2.1377) 
−1.9681 
(2.1447) 
Industry dummies Included *** Included *** 
R2 0.8292 0.8302 
* p < 0.10; *** p < 0.01. Robust standard errors in parentheses. 
Table 3 shows the regression of financial performance on the different motives. When looking 
at our basic regression model without interaction effects (Table 3, Model 1), we find that of the four 
motives for engaging in environmental innovation, only Subsidy has a significant and positive effect 
on Ln_NAV08. At first sight, environmental innovations introduced as a reaction to the availability 
of subsidies hence appear to have a positive effect on firms’ financial performance. 
The results become more differentiated when interaction effects for firm size are taken into 
account (Table 3, Model 2). Although the main effect of Regulation remains insignificant, we find that 
Regulation * Ln_Size has a significant positive effect on Ln_NAV08. This is in line with our 
Proposition 3 that larger firms reap greater benefits from environmental innovation introduced in 
response to regulation. We find a significant positive effect of Demand as well as a significant 
negative effect of Demand * Ln_Size on Ln_NAV08. Thus, our Proposition 4 is confirmed, as smaller 
firms reap greater financial performance benefits from voluntary environmental innovations that 
have been introduced as a reaction to customer demand than their larger counterparts. With regard 
to other motives that we included in the regression to avoid omitted variable bias but for which we 
did not predict different effects by firm size, we see that Codes * Ln_Size has a significant positive 
effect on Ln_NAV08, while the main effect of Codes remains insignificant. We find no effect of 
Subsidy * Ln_Size on Ln_NAV08. 
With regard to control variables, we find across models a significant positive effect of Ln_Size 
and a significant negative effect of Ln_Age. Additionally, the industry dummies remain jointly 
significant. R&D intensity is not significant. 
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Table 3. Regression results: environmental innovation motives and firm financial performance 
(Ln_NAV08) (1761 observations). 
 Model 1 Model 2 
Environmental innovation motives   
Regulation 0.0605 (0.0423) 
−0.1837 
(0.1340) 
Subsidy 0.0919 * (0.0509) 
−0.0415 
(0.1592) 
Demand 0.0577 (0.0470) 
0.3574 ** 
(0.1474) 
Codes 0.0447 (0.0409) 
−0.2044 
(0.1371) 
Ln_Size 1.0047 *** (0.0142) 
0.9767 *** 
(0.0195) 
Regulation*Ln_Size  0.0586 * (0.0315) 
Subsidy*Ln_Size  0.0281 (0.0355) 
Demand*Ln_Size  −0.0708 ** (0.0341) 
Codes*Ln_Size  0.0617 * (0.0323) 
Ln_Age −0.0637 *** (0.0206) 
−0.0618 *** 
(0.0204) 
RDint −1.9295 (2.1418) 
−1.9459 
(2.1369) 
Industry dummies Included *** Included *** 
R2 0.8295 0.8311 
* p < 0.10; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01. Robust standard errors in parentheses. 
4.2. Robustness Checks 
As a robustness check, we divided the sample in a subsample of ‘small’ firms and a subsample 
of ‘large’ firms. We split the sample on the median value of firm size, representing 37 employees in 
2006. This implies that the subsample of ‘large’ firms in fact contains many SMEs. We find that the 
subsample of ‘large’ firms benefits significantly from the introduction of environmental innovations 
in response to industry codes of conduct, while the subsample of ‘small’ firms reaps significant 
benefits from environmental innovations introduced as a response to customer demand. The two 
subsamples do not show a different effect from introduction of environmental innovations in 
response to regulation or subsidies. Splitting up the sample at the median hence does not allow to 
bring out the earlier finding that the effect of regulation-induced environmental innovation differs 
significantly with firm size. We note, however, that our main analyses using a continuous firm size 
variable have more statistical power and that split-sample analyses are discouraged for the testing of 
moderating effects due to the need to artificially dichotomize a continuous variable [61]. 
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In turn, we created subsamples containing the 40%, 30%, and 25% largest and smallest firms in 
our sample. These analyses show even more pronounced differences between larger and smaller 
firms when it comes to the effect of environmental innovations in response to industry codes of 
conduct, and in response to customer demand. When comparing the 25% largest and smallest firms 
in our sample, we also again find different effects of regulation-induced environmental innovations. 
While regulation has a negative (although insignificant) effect for the 25% smallest firms, it has a 
positive (although insignificant) effect for the 25% largest firms. 
Environmental activities were measured in the period 2006–2008 and financial performance was 
measured in 2008 limiting endogeneity concerns. Nevertheless, endogeneity may arise as past 
financial performance may affect the engagement in environmental activities. We tried controlling 
for past performance. However, this led to a dramatic decrease in observations, especially at the low 
end of the size distribution. The analyses of this reduced sample did not allow us to reproduce the 
results in Tables 2 and 3. This is no surprise as effects especially appear to differ for the 25% smallest 
firms. We did find however that the regression results for the firms in the reduced sample were highly 
similar when either including or excluding past financial performance as a control. This suggests that 
the relationships we find between environmental innovation and financial performance is not driven 
by past performance. 
Our propositions represent an interaction effect. Some authors [62] have proposed that to avoid 
multicollinearity, one should z-standardize the variables composing the interaction term. We ran all 
our models with z-standardized values for Ln_Size and its cross-products with Regulation, Subsidy, 
Demand, and Codes. As the latter four variables were dummy-coded variables, they did not need to 
be standardized [62]. Z-standardizing did not change any of the results. All signs and significance 
levels remained the same. All results for robustness checks are available from the authors upon 
request. 
5. Discussion 
5.1. Implications for Research 
In light of growing concerns about climate change and sustainable development, understanding 
when and why firms’ environmental innovation impacts their performance is important. It can help 
to engage more firms in environmental innovation activities and to design policies that support firms 
in doing so. Recognizing that the benefits of environmental innovation may not be universal and do 
not hold equally for all firms, a review of the literature on environmental activities and financial 
performance concludes that the greatest potential for future research in this area lies in identifying 
contingencies affecting the environmental–financial performance relationship [63]. Our study 
provides novel insights on such contingencies that advance our understanding of the consequences 
of environmental innovation for firm performance. Our findings also offer a new perspective to help 
understand why innovation is not always beneficial for firm performance [7]. Moreover, they 
reinforce the emerging perspective that small and medium-sized firms (SMEs) can have unique 
strengths for innovation, which complements the still dominant ‘deficit view’ of SMEs. We discuss 
these contributions in more detail after summarizing our findings. 
Studying a representative sample of Flemish firms, we first find support for argument that 
engaging in environmental innovation can enhance firm competitiveness. Second and building on 
resource and stakeholder theory, we predict and find that the effects of environmental innovations 
on firms’ financial performance are contingent on firm size (more pronounced for larger firms) and 
that this moderating effect differs depending on why the firm engages in environmental innovations 
(i.e., the firm’s motives). In line with predictions based on resource theory, larger firms benefit more 
from environmental innovations, and especially when they introduce these innovations in response 
to regulation or industry codes of conduct. Conversely and in line with predictions from stakeholder 
theory, smaller firms benefit from introducing environmental innovations in response to customer 
demand. 
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These findings imply an important contextualization of the environmental innovation-firm 
performance relationship. Whereas previous work has distinguished between the effects of 
regulation-induced and voluntary environmental innovation [45], we demonstrate opposing effects 
of these two motives for firms of different sizes. Thus, it is essential for future research investigating 
environmental innovation to consider firm size in combination with firm motives for environmental 
innovation. Failure to do so would lead to misleading and wrong conclusions of the effects of 
regulation-induced and voluntary, customer demand induced environmental innovation, depending 
on whether the sample of firms under investigation is mainly composed of smaller or larger 
companies. It may also lead to null effects when the sample is mixed. Moreover, our study highlights 
that complementary theories help to understand these contingencies. 
The resource-based view helps to understand why environmental innovations introduced as a 
response to regulation have a positive effect for larger firms. This is in line with previous work [10,11], 
which suggests that larger firms have more resources to adapt to regulation, and are also better 
placed to lobby and influence regulatory developments and also industry codes of conducts such that 
they benefit their own requirements. Stakeholder theory helps to understand why smaller firms 
benefit from environmental innovations introduced as a response to customer demand. Smaller firms 
are better able to benefit from environmentally conscious niche consumers who are willing to pay 
more for green products or redirect their demand toward environmentally friendly firms (see [23] on 
green consumer theory). Our finding is also consistent with arguments that smaller firms are more 
dependent on local stakeholders [12,13,47], such that the benefits of accommodating their customers 
through environmental innovations outweighs the financial and resource disadvantages of smaller 
firms. In line with recent pleas in the literature [6,38], this study hence moves away from the focus of 
SMEs as reactive entities with disadvantageous characteristics (the ‘deficit view’ of SMEs). Instead it 
puts forward customer intimacy as a unique advantage supporting successful environmental 
innovation in smaller firms. 
Our results also call for future research to adopt a more fine-grained theoretical distinction 
between regulation-driven and voluntary environmental innovations. While environmental 
innovations introduced in response to customer demand are particularly beneficial for smaller firms, 
environmental innovation introduced because of the availability of subsidies or industry codes of 
conduct—which are sometimes seen as other categories of ‘voluntary’ environmental innovation—
does not favor smaller firms in our sample. Implementing industry codes of conduct benefits larger 
firms more than smaller firms. This aligns with evidence suggesting that larger firms are better at 
influencing industry codes—just as they are better at influencing regulatory developments—and that 
the measures taken in these industry codes accommodate the desires of larger firms but not those of 
smaller enterprises [64]. Future studies should therefore be careful and make sufficiently detailed 
distinctions between different types of motives for environmental innovation. 
Our findings also contribute to the more general debate about heterogeneity in the innovation–
firm performance relationship [7,73]. For instance, meta-analytic reviews find that the impact of 
innovation on firm performance is surprisingly small—‘surprising’ in light of the widely held belief 
that innovation is an essential source of competitive advantage for firms. The findings of our study 
call for a more differentiated understanding of the boundary conditions of the innovation–
performance relationship. Such as contingency perspective challenges researchers to develop more 
nuanced theoretical predictions that consider the size of the firm and theoretical perspective such as 
resource-based view or stakeholder theory that align with firm size and highlight the respective 
strengths of larger and smaller firms for their innovation activities. 
5.2. Practical and Policy Implications 
This study has implications for the environmental strategies of firms. The managers of large 
firms should reconsider the way they are currently monitoring and reacting to customer demand for 
environmental innovations. The results of our study suggest that the costs for developing these 
innovations are—at least in the short term—not outweighed by their benefits. They should give 
priority to environmental innovations that meet regulation or voluntary codes of conduct in the 
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industry. Moreover, they should try to influence these regulations and voluntary codes of conduct to 
advance novel ways of working that fit their internal knowledge and resources in terms of 
environmental innovation. Small firms’ managers, on the other hand, should critically reflect on their 
engagement in such industry codes of conduct, as these codes do not seem advantageous to them. 
Additionally, they should think twice before developing environmental innovations simply because 
subsidies are available to do so. As our analyses show no significant impact of subsidy-induced 
environmental innovations in smaller firms, a thorough case-by-case financial analysis on their side 
is needed to verify whether these subsidies actually outweigh the costs involved in developing the 
innovation. On the other hand, the management of smaller firms should pay close attention to the 
needs and opinions of their customers. They are crucial for small firm survival and performance, and 
satisficing them with new, environmentally friendly products or services, will positively affect 
financial performance. 
Our findings also have important policy implications, as they imply that environmental policies 
should be tailored to specific subgroups of companies. Policy makers cannot assume that one type of 
policies fits firms of all sizes, but should consider adapting policies to firm size. While regulatory 
initiatives may be appropriate for larger companies, government initiative to raise customer 
awareness regarding environmental issues may be an indirect, but more adequate approach to 
stimulating environmental innovation in smaller firms. In addition, our findings provide only partial 
support for government policies fostering voluntary industry initiatives [65,66], as these appear to 
benefit only larger firms. 
6. Limitations and Suggestions for Future Research 
In spite of its conceptual and empirical contribution, the current study has several limitations. 
First, it operationalizes voluntary and regulation-driven environmental innovations in a rather 
general way. Previous studies suggest that the effect of environmental innovations may depend (a) 
on the design of environmental regulations, and in particular on whether or not they are preventative 
and prescribe a specific technology [27], (b) on the monitoring regimes of voluntary environmental 
programs [65], (c) on the specific type of environmental innovations (e.g., product design versus 
production versus logistics [67], pollution prevention versus product stewardship versus sustainable 
development [36], innovations that directly reduce the focal firm’s resource consumption versus 
innovations that only reduce environmental externalities without increasing resource efficiency 
[45,68]), and (d) on how advanced the firm is in terms of environmental responsibility [69,70]. Our 
survey measures do not allow us to make these detailed distinctions, and we hope that future studies 
will be able to provide a more nuanced view in this respect. 
Second, previous research doubts whether the positive effects of environmental innovations for 
firm performance will persist once they are adopted throughout a sector [69]. Contrary to earlier 
studies which observe a strong time variation in the valuation of environmentally efficient firms [71], 
this study is unable to evaluate whether the relation between environmental innovation and firm 
performance changes over time. Future research would benefit from panel studies allowing to 
evaluate such changes and considering past financial performance. Such an approach would also 
allow to make stronger causal claims than our current study. 
Third, given the limitations of the survey data and the limited information available in annual 
accounts of small firms, the current study was restricted in the number of control variables used. We 
suggest future studies to include more and more detailed information on, for example, marketing 
expenditures and slack resources when studying the effect of environmental innovation on financial 
performance in small and large firms. 
Finally, this study focuses on the environmental innovation activities of Flemish firms. As the 
economic consequences of environmental actions depend on the country in which a firm is located 
[72], we hope that future studies will try to replicate our findings in other regions and countries in 
order to test their generalizability. 
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7. Conclusions 
We feel this study was able to generate important novel insights and implications. Building on 
the resource-based view of the firm and on stakeholder theory, and using survey and lagged annual 
account data on 1775 Flemish firms, this paper studies whether the effects of environmental actions—
and in particular of environmental innovation—on firms’ financial performance depend on the 
motives driving these environmental actions; and whether these contingencies are different for SMEs 
and large firms. We find that the moderating effects of whether environmental innovations are 
developed as a response to customer demand, to regulation, to the availability of subsidies, or to 
codes of conduct in the industry, depend on firm size. These findings extend existing work by 
highlighting key boundary conditions of the relationship between environmental innovation and 
financial performance. Our findings also contribute to a debate in the more general innovation 
literature, which finds evidence for considerable heterogeneity in the innovation–firm performance 
relationship and calls for a more differentiated understanding of the boundary conditions of this 
relationship [7,73]. In addition, our study is one of the first to explicitly disentangle the effects of 
various voluntary and regulation-driven environmental innovations thereby avoiding omitted 
variable bias, and allowing for a more detailed and correct understanding of the role of firm size and 
firm motives—as well as having important implications for practitioners and policy-makers. 
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Appendix A 
Sector NACE Codes Number of Observations 
Tobacco, food 10–12 151 (8.6%) 
Textile, clothing, leather 13–15 68 (3.9%) 
Wood, paper, publishing 16–18 66 (3.7%) 
Pharmaceuticals, chemicals, plastics 19–22 156 (8.9%) 
Metal 24, 25 161 (9.1%) 
ICT, electronics 26, 27 66 (3.7%) 
Machinery, vehicles 28–30 166 (9.4%) 
Other industries 8, 23, 31–39 189 (10.7%) 
Wholesale trade 46 245 (13.9%) 
ICT and R&D services 61–63, 71, 72 246 (14.0%) 
Other services 49–53, 58, 64–66 247 (14.0%) 
Total  1761 (100%) 
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